
THE FANTASTIC IN THE STORIES OF 
JUUO CORTAZAR 

Roger Caillois, In Ills book Images, Images ... , IIUI.kes a distinction between 
what he calls the "miiNelous" and the ·•fantliStic" in literature.' To him, the 
awvelous dea ls with beings and events that are literally out of this world: that is, 
IIIey belong In another space and time, a completely different world from ours. The 
flntastic:, on tbe other hand, deuls with beings and events that rore of this world but 
lbat inrerrupt the "natural" or normal flow of events In It; they are like unsettling or 
llllknowo pauses in the micht of our everyday routines, of our complacency. He 
uptaios it thus: 

The aAJ"ftteol w ~~041\'d~ous"IW!IrlUy populaoed by~ by un>CDmS 
IOd by raorid; obe minoclcs and lbe JMI2moCpboscs are 0011rinuout ~ben; tile 
IMCi<al ......S. ol CXlfti1!!<W! ase; lbe raljsm-, lbe ..... lbe dws aed lbe 
lilaftkrlll lftlmals are obu1>dan<; lbe &ily Jl)dmochm lmmediaody Ahsry tile 
de$irts or deservona orpbans .. In t~/IIIIUIShC, Olllhc conlraty, thuupemawral 
oppeao u a rupture or IUiivttsal cobete- The woodoz bcoc lllniS iAtD • 
polulhled ........ 10 .. tlunt<niQ&, .. bkh bn:&U tile stability or. world •• which 
che laws 1111 then were c:onsiden:d to be riaorous and immucable II Is the 
lmpcl8Siblt sutldcnly eruptln& iolO a WO<Id "bert ohe ompoulblt is cx!kcl by 
dcfmition 1 

tolany of the shon stories of the Argentine writer, Julio Con4zar, bave been 
dooaibed as belonging to the liccnuy genre of the fantastic, perhaps in the sense that 
Clillois has described it. In most of his stories, Conazar interrupts everyday reality 
wilh doses of what moght be called separate realities, or the unknown protrudmg 
illo the known. 

Much like a.nothcr weU-known Argentine writer of the fantastic-Jorge Luis 
~. Conhar himself adopted the designation of literature of the fantastic
"'iir lack of a bener name.~ according to hinHo categorize Ills shon stories. 
Aa:otding to the critic Jaime Aluraki, bolh Borges and CorW:ar "were usong the 
11m! [fantastic) on a wide sense in order to set it agatnst literary realism and to 
diltinguish lbus two modes of perception and two styles of configuration."' Alazraki 
pson to State that w[tJhe distinctive trait octhc genre, in which everyone appears 

L Jop Caillol .. l...,,.../.,.pt .• Pills' I...C Corel; I~ Span1sb tranolatoon. llu<noo Alrt .. Sudomtrl<M .. 
11110. 

1 Ca.ilol&. 5 
1 ._Akmb.Ea-IMI-.......: IM_,...ofltdio~(I•S..rdtoftltc-; 11oe-of 

l.W.C«1tluu~ Mldrld EAIIonal Ore<loo. l983,tX. 
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to coincide, must consist in Its capacity to generate fear or horror.'" Or, at least In 
Cortazar's case, !be fantastic generates uncertainty or enigma. Alazralci is merely 
summarizing here !be consensus of critics of the fantastic and does not necessarily 
agree with !hem !bat !be fantaMic should necessarily inspire fear or horror. Anothtr 
critic who thinks !bat fear or horror is not necessarily an ingredient or a result of the 
fantastic is Tzvetan Todorov, who wrote a book on the subject; in it, he analyzes 
and summarizes previous studies of the genre nnd offers his own view: 

In 1 world which I$ very much 01111, the~ we know, witlloul dcvili. sylph.<. 
oar vampin:s, an .--.at CJCCWS which C&IUIOt be exp!aioed by the laws of Ibis 
familiar world. The one wbo pcrce.ivestbe <'<111 mu<Lopt for one of cwo poosiblo 
;;olutlons; 01 il deals with an iUosion of the Senses. of a produ~ of the imagioatioo. 
and the lAw~ of the universe remain u they •rc (rht strange); qr the event has 
really taken place, Is an lntegrtl p;tn of reality, but now Ibis reality i.l dictated by 
laW$ with which we vc aot fAmiliar (Ill< ma,..,/014). Orthc devllls an .U111ion.ao 
~ being. or be really does exist. like 01ber liviq beinp. The fanlaslic; 
.....,.pia lbe knglh of tlmc of thJs unccnalluy; u soon u we <boooe one~ 
or the other, we get out of the Caruastic in order to enter in«> a uclgbboting gtme, 
the strange or the lllllrv<IOIIS. The Canwtle Is the vacillation •~rericncc<l by a 
bting who knows nothing but tho lUliural law~ and wbo Is suddenly confronted 
witb an event of wpcrnamralappcaran<e.' 

As we sbaU see further on, !be ebaracters in Cortazar's stories, all apparently 
"rational" or commonsensieal beings, are suddenly or gradually confroDied with 
events that are oUJ of !be ordinary. that make hotb they and the reader pause to 
consider these extraordinary events and perhaps ask the question: what is re•Uy 
happening here? What is realiiy? 

Nevertheless, despite !be twO rather lucid and profound analyses oftheliterawre 
o{ !be fantastic by Caillois and Todorov quOted above. AltiZlllki assertS that writcss 
such as Kafka, Borges and Conazar do not fall easily under the rubric of the 
fantastic, as is traditionally understood. The critic asks the question: "What are we 
to do with some of the narrations by l<afkn, Borges or Conazar, of indisputable 
fantastic ancestry. which dispense with genies. horror and technology [a rcfereocc 
to Caillois's three smges in !be development of !be genre: the fairy story, the 
fantastic proper and science fiction]?',. Alazraki proposes the name of ·n~ 
fantastic" to some of !be contemporary fanUtstic literature wbieb does not, In hil 
view, quite fit !be mold of !be traditional fantastic. He states: "lf for the litcrlltUIC Of 
the fantastic horror and fear constituted !be route of access to the other, and the 
story W1IS organized around !bat route, the neofantastic story dispenses with fear 

• Almakl. IH 
S. 1\VeWJ TO<kl<cw, t•trodw:l- 4 14 111,....,.. ""'uulliJf& hid; Seull, t910, 40, 
6. AJ.urdl. lS. 
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because the other emerges from a new posru I a lion of reality, from a new perception 
fit lbe world, which modifies !he organization of !he story, iiS functioning, and 
wboec purposes differ considerably from those followed by the fantastic."' 

Con!zar himself made a distinction between his brdnd of !he fantastic a.od 
blltoric:al or tradilional fantastic. While acknowledging his dues to master writers 
allbe fan!astic of the past, be placed his stories within a different category which, 
wllilc owing to the past, opened a new perception and a different set of poetics: 

Tbe ti'I'OCS of writer$ like Poe are undeniably m the mO!lt prof01Jlld lcvc.ls or 
mystQriet, and I believe that without "Ugeia," Without "The FIJI or the House of 
Usbcr." 1 would not hove had that inclinatloo toWlll'd the fanwtic wbichassault.8 
me in the most unoxpecud m(lmtnts m:1 which opuns mo to write u a uniquc woy 
ofaossina certain timiu. of putlin&me in the territory oft.k otll<t But SOO>ttbln& 
indicated to me&intt the be&ioning that the rood toward that otherness wu oot, u 
fu _,the form, in the literary devices on wh.ich the trndkional fantastic literature 
depends for 111 celebrated "pathos, • which wao not found In the verbalsllll!lng 
whicb COIUim of disorienting the rtad<r from the beginning. conditionin& bltn 
with a mort>id climm in order to obligate h•m 10 ac:ccde easily 10 m)'Stet)' IIIII fear 
.. n.. lmlpdon of tbe otiltT ocxms iD my .,..., m • manna markedly uivw and 

P'OQic. withow pmncmltory wunin&'. plots ad hot: aad appropnate atmosphcr.,. 
like in 8(llltle literatute or In tM present footOJtic stories of bad qualily • • , We 
llnivo thus at & poinl in wblch II is poosible to acknowledge my idea or the 
famuilc wilhin a wider IIIII more open re&ister tluul the )nd<lmllllllll one In the 
age or &Ochlc ..,..els and of the stories wbcoe attn'butcs wr.re &)loos. ~·u 
IIIII nmplsu ' 

For the French philosopher Jean Paul Sartre, 20th cemury writers of the 
flmaslic, such as Kafka or Blanchot (and, one miglu add, Borges or Cortazar), 
"11M: stOpped depending on extraotdinary beings; for them !here is no more than 
• fimastic subject: man."' Man is thus placed at the ccnter of a perplexing 
D trse, one that has not totally been explained away by science. While 20th 
t• lllll)l sciicn<:e and technology have largely discounted or ridiculed the supernatural 

and events recounted in traditional literature of the fantastic, they have 
not dealt with the philosophical idea of man's enigmatic presence within a 

jlllzlm~ reality, perlulps the central premise of wneofanlastic~ literature. In olhc:r 
science and technology have raised more questions than answers about man 

reality. Some contemporary fiction writers, such as Kakfa, Borges and Cortdzar, 
tried-each in his own unique sryl~>-~o reflect and ask these lingering questions 

mn's place in the universe, of the mind's problematic relation to realiry, 
Wfu~~ev,erlhe Iauer may be. One of !heir common threads seems 10 be that reality is 

-.za. 
loMCllniur; • ~ tip<C10I dcl.,..otO" ("Soa>c ..._,. ollllo Shan Sooty"). C.... <k ,..,._""" I,. 
Mll'lUJ, J. 
,foml'lulSartto, $'""'"""' 1. PllriJ; Oalllmud, 1947, 12. 
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interpreted by the mind in inftnile ways, that it is perceived in unique and sometimes 
strange ways by the mind which, paradoxically,also conceives iL Thus, the lull that 
rational thinking places on the mind is sometimes broken by the mind's brief lind 
sudden excursions into the irrational, into the unknown or unknoweable. In a sense, 
then, the mind creates reality or realities; but since ills so often numbed or deceived 
by its routine empirical observations and manipulations of the world (science llnd 
technology), it is often shocked or puzzled when it confronts different, startling 
realities ("the other"). According to A.lazra.ki. in order to bring these other realities 
to light and life. the contemporary writer has had to create a new language and a 
different style of writing ("'a oew set of poericsj: "If the world, as Nietzsche writes, 
'is an inveruion. a meager sum of observations, the neo-fantastic is an altempt to 
reinvent it starting from a new language, statting from a transgression of the names 
of things: it is infinitely more important to know the names of things than to know 
what they .are ... It is sufficient to coin new names, new appraisements and new 
probabilities in order to create also 'new things' in the long run."10 

As Cortilzar suggests in his bizarre stories, the idea that ordinal)' reality is solid 
or always the same, is false. AI times certain things occur that destroy the concept 
of the cont.inuity of sameness. At times we are faced with events that baffie us, that 
·-ywu us out of our complaceru routine. Conazar says in effect that these 
extraordinary interruptions of the ordinary, the subject matter of the neofantastic-to 
adopt Alazraki's terminology-, are like, in the author's words, "openin~ to 
estrangement or exile, instances of an ungluing,the result of which is an unnerving 
of the usual because nothing is customary as soon as it is subjected to a silent and 
sustained scrutiny."11 Again, then, the implication i~ that the mind-in a sense;akes 
stock oi itself and reality and "decides" that routine reality is not always what it 
seems to be, that there is something more that is infinitely more complex and 
"strange" than what the "usual" tells us there is. Tune for Corthar and other writers 
of the "unusual» is notastraight·Unecontinuum, but a recordofmuhi-layered,multi· 
perspective changes which nevertheless occur simultaneously. or parallel with 
ordinary reality. It is also circular and cyclical, repeating itself from time to time. 
As Malva Filer puts it, "Co lUzar, in a manner analogous to Robbe-Grillet, looks for 
the way in which the literary work will develop in a temporal complex in which 
present, past and fu!Ure will come to be realized in the unity of consciousness.~" 
Time then for a writer like Corulzar is, in his own words, "a diachrony wbich Is 
sufficient by itself to dlsadjust all submission to city [or clock] Lime. Time that is 
more inward or deeper. enoounters in the past, appointments of the future with !he 

10 At.untl, 44 
I I Jlllio ConLcot.IA >wt"' a/ ilhlm oclu>tto -.dM (Arowul til< D<rf ill £1$1U)/ w .. Uti~ ~~: SiaJo XXI. 

11167.25. 
12. Malva E. Ftl~ LosmundOJ d~Ju/11) COt'l4lat'(111t> WaridsofJWioCottd:ur). Nueva York:. Las AIDtrfco 

Publl>hing Co .• 1970, 19-:W. 
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Tho raruuUc tn the Stories of Julio ConUar 

pRKOt, verbal probes which simultaneously penetrate !he before and now and 
-Ill them."'' 

As !he title of one of his books--l.a vuelta a/ dfa en ocl~e~~ta mundos (Around the 
IJ.y in Eighty World$H.mplies, a day in the life of a "Cronopio," an imaginative 
IIIII cttativc individual, is like an incursion into numero1Js different r~lilies or 
worlds. Cortazar typicaOy inverts an idea, in this case lhe tinle of a famous book by 
Jules Verne, to get his point across thar !he inward or mental journey of a man is 
idiailely richer and more complex, and !bus more fraught with pcrib and joys of 
different sort.~, than mere external or physical journeys, !hough lhese can al50 be 
_.1110re exciting by introspection or imagination, or can serve to stimulate the 
aalive powersofthemind. AsCortaznrhimselfhassaid, "[n]oooecan know how 
-.y wodds !here are in the day of a cronopio or a poet.~" His worlds are tbus 
:"!JJtm.~~ist1ic," though he takes care DOl to identify himself too closely with surrtlalism 

a literary movement. According to Filer, " ... when Cort4zar speab of the 
peace c~fsllrr<:alism [in his works], he is not referring to the existence of a school, 
,idelllo!IY or organized group. What Interests him is the diffused presence of 
a:Usm, iits vitality as an active r:lcmeru incorporated to !he vanguard movement.~ .. 

101hor's surrealistic vision is, according to him, "a lived experience that is the 
open possible to the wodd, and the result of that opening, of !hat porosity in 
of circumstance, translates itself as the annihilation of the more or less 

IIID'Ircntional barriers thal reasoning reason tries to establish between what it 
IOMitk:cs rent (or natural) and what ot qualifies as fantastic (or supernatural), 
lidlllli~l8in the first all that tends to repetition, accepts causality and submits itself 

C31egories of the understanding, and considering as faruastic or supernatural 
which manifests itself with the character of exception. marginal, unusual ,.,. 

Aaolberwayoflookiog at Cortwr's stories is that of unreality living alongside 
AI any moment, at any place, reality-nccording io the nulhor-<:an and L~ at 

lesilltc:m,pte:d by the irruption of unreality, that is, by beings and events that are 
ll•ilina1rily found In everyday rcality. ln her aptly-named article. '"The Unreality 

Narrative of Contl2ar.n Rosa Boldori observes !hat if it Is trUe that some e>f 
-•'<stories like "Los venenos" ("The Poisons"), "Reuni6n" (r.Reunion")and 

del juego" ("End of !he Game") can be classlfied as realistic, none of the 
of Ibis author can. on the other hand, be considered totally fantastic." The 

fantastic elements erupt within the confines of reality, they are of and in 
world, but usually out of sight, !ridden in !he backs of our minds, in the 
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RubEn Noguera 

individual and collective psyche or unconscious. The unreal, then; is Uke a 
within which surfaces at will, though it usually decides to remain bidden. I!ISOIIIII' 
a reminder of our mortalily and shakes up the complacent view·lbat weha~ 
world and our place in it. 

Malva Filer, in her book Los mrmdos de Corrtfzar (The Worlds of Condzsrl;: 
divides the author's stories into two categories. She writes: "To oneofthcm woa14 
correspond lhose stories in wbich the author describes a situati.on, sttoc ifr. 
circumstance such as can probably be produced in day-to-day reality, within ill 
temporal and spatial limits, even though the interpretation ofthe same £thesimatiolt, 
scene or circumstance] might be subtle, in general."'8 In this first gtQup, Ftlef 
includes such stories as "Las puertas del cielo" ("The Doors of Heaven"), "!A 
veoenos" ("The Poisons)", "Las menades" ("The Maenads''), "La banda" (•1M 
Band"), "Los amigos" ("The Friend.~"). "El movll" (The Mobile"), "Torilo" ("Lillie 
Bull"), "Despues del almuerzo" ("After Lunch''), "final del juego" ("El!d oftbc 
Game"), "Los buenos servicios" ("The Good Services"), ''El perseguidor" ("Tho 
Persecutor"), "La salud de los enfermos"' ("The Health of the Siolc' '), "Reuniliu" 
("Reunion'') and "La senorita Cora" ("Miss Cora".)19 The second category would 
include, according to Filer, those stories in which "an irrational, penurbingelemcal 
is introduced,'' or in which "the planes of reality and fantasy, or reality and dreams, 
criscros~ and mix. ""'ln this second category might belong such stories as "La noaba 
boca arriba" (~The Night Lying Face Up"), "Casa tomada" (''House Tak:n Qver"). 
"La puerta condenada" ("The Condemned Door"), "La isla al mediod!a" ("The 
Island at Noon"), "Las babas del diablo" ("The Droolings of !beDevil")," A.tolbll," 
"Las armas secretas" ("The Secret w~apoos"), "Continuldad de los- parq~~l!i" 

("Continuity of the l'arks") and others like lhese. Needless to say, it isln the second 
group that the fantastic or unreal clements are the most obvious, altbougb, as bas 
been mentioned before, they are also expres.~ed-perhaps In more subtle, ~cr 
ways-in the first group. 

There are various themes of importance in Cort~ar's stories. For example, 
lhere is the theme of the double popularized by Robert Louis Stevenson'sDr. JdyO 
and Mr. Hyde-in "Lejana" (Far Away''). This story deals with a skinny woman of 
Buenos Aires who at certain moments has a kind of vision that she is not only iu 
Buenos Aires but also in another country far away, in which everything is vecy 
different; she is also a poor woman, a beggar. Lillie by llttle, she sketches tbc i~a 
of who lhat olher dreamed-up woman could be and, finally, she goes outlo lookfoc 
her. She finds her on a bridge and they embrace each other. It is thert~ that the 
change in the interior of the double is produced and the beggar woman goes away in 

18 Fi1u.26. 
19 FUa.lJ>-27 
l() Fll<r. 27 
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.__ .. ,body covered with furs, while the skinny one is left on the bridge :ss 
bcgar. The theme of the double is also e"ident in ~~ pasos en las 

("The foolsleps in the Trades} and m "'Una nor amarilla" (~A Yellow 
in which the protagonil.t encounters a child wbo ts he hinuetr in an earlier 

iuiJ<u•v•denL in a way, in ··t.a nocb.e boca amba" ("The Night Lying Face 
~il'lllliom the protae<>niSl is bolb the dreamer and the dreamed, the motorcyclist 

IIOIIpual and the pr150ners of the Aztecs about to be sacri riced. At the end, 
iavuu the story and lllilkes the dreamed Into the dreamer, uddmg a oew 

lbe theme. 
• inttrview he did with Emesto GollUlez Bermejo, Con4zar speaks of his 

experience with the idea of the double: 

o-1 splis uuu two. h wulht biggul borror dw l'•c kid"' 111y hf<. Olld 
llclD) II Ollly lbtod I rcw oeconds. A doctor luod pv~n me 8ft cxpenmcntll drua 
for moaraines ,., clo:rivcd from lysergic acid, OtiC of lht >IIOl!Jt.SI haiiUCiftO&CDS. 
I blk !be pillo, (ch ltnn&<, butllbonght: 'I 111"010 gel oncd 10 11' 

0.. -r cloy lib -y-Gc fmwtic -Ia...., I • Olld 1101111.11 
....,_ I ..... "'oiJriDa OD lht rw dt Rt11MS and Ill OK ci><a - I 
diocomed, ,.ithout cilloa& 1o loot. dw I m)'ldf ..,.. "'altuna 11 my aid<; 
-hmaor my cya muot ..., • ...,. ~ ~ t. "'"" 1 ac11>.tuoa of 
............. klrrat, fell Ill}' pllyskal dooNq Allht- lome I- rCMW!iOI 
tory hocl.lly: 1 WCIIIIIIID a bor. uk<cii'Dr • •ny """"'cup or coffee and .tnat • 
o1111-.. I reonaoncd w..lin& ond auddenlyl und<ts1ood th.,l I could look 1gain. 
tlllll Wll 00 ....... II my sidc.11 

llltisoo dc>ubt that in thts c:ase, Cortazar's doubling effect was brought about, at 

putially, by n drug, but the characters in a few of his stories «split" into two 
aormal conditions, that is, unaided by synthetic chemicals or drugs. The 

splils mto rwo under certain personal or universal stimuli, whether they be 
--....... ~~as in wl..eJana''-or regressive- as io "Uoa nor amarilla~-, or dream

a in wl...l noche boca arribau. 
ADolbcr recurrent and unusual theme that some critics have discerned in 

SIOncs is that of tocest, sucb as in the story •Btstiario~, for eJWJiple. But 
Slory whith the author mentions specifically in his lnteJView with Gonz.ilcz 

IJit-,jo as CORt&trung explicitly the theme of ioccsl is "Casa Tomada" (•House 
1 1ltba O•er'"\ He says: •It deals wtth a brother and a SISter but at some pomt 11 says 

sintple, matrimony of siblings', an image whtch hM a lot to do wnh the 
lllttliooship they live out ... The rwo have enclosed themselves In the lwuse and 
llw lives ofblcbelors. It is not by any meaos a consummated ~~ but there exists 
• ambiguollb relation~hlp berwccn the rwo siblings; thai is evident:·n While the 

II -Ooou:al<•BmncJO,C""'~-c..-..- llal<><kmt fllHASA.tY'Ill.lS. 
Jl c--ilu Bmncl"o 36-37. 



in~~~ theme bas linle to do per se with the fantastic proper, it is an unusual 
10 deal with, e~-pecially m wneofantastic" fiction, and especially ~inc:e 
considers it a mboo subject. Cortazar bas usually dealt with it in his stnrica 
subtle way, that is, in its platomc overtones rather than as physical corlSUJrnmllillll 

Retummg to the biggest theme of all in the awiHlr'sstories,that o(lbe fda. 
proper (or neo-fanrastic; if one prefers), once again we find lhat a defiillilit..; 
definition of it is difficult to come by. Cortllzar b.im.self refuses to define ,,. .. ....,. .. 
he thinks that all that can be done is "to try 10 look for the notion oflhe fantliSiii:...:'" 
He goes on to state: w[The fantastic] is something very simple, that can oecur 
midst of quotidian reality, in this sunny mid .<fay ... The fanlastic can come 
without there being a spectacular modification of ihings ... For me the fantastic 
simply the sudden indication that, at the edge of Aristntelian laws and of 
reasoning mind, there exist mechanisms perfectly valid, in force. that our 
cerebrum does not grasp but which at certain moments irrupt and make thenuehel 
felt. A fantastic act occurs once and it is not repealed; there will be another one. bul 
the same one is not produced ug;Un.""' The uuthor auributes his heightened awama 
of the fantastic to a child-like bypersensibiliry 10 the world. ::J In other words, die 
fantastic calls out to what is child-like in us; only as a child, or with tbe eyes of 1 
child, can we truly perceive the wonders of the world. As adults, we often lose dill 
marvellous way of seeing reality and become bogged down in boring or repetiliw 
routines. But. as Cortazar's stories would seem 10 imply, at cenain given~ 
we reeaptlllHn essence- our childhood and see the world in a new liglu agalll. 
magically and fantastically. At times these revelations frighten us b~cause we ara 
not used to them, but I bey arc mainly reminders of the magical hcrimge ofwhicb we 
are part. 

This child-like way of looking at the world is at the very heart of the author's 
fiction. He sees literature basically as play or game, a serious one at times: "If we 
made a scale of values of !llltnCS. that went from the most innocent to the most 
refined intentional ones,l believe that we would have to put literature (mnsic, an ia 
general) among those of the highest, most desperate (witbout attaching a negati\'C 
value to this word) expressions."M Aptly enough, Cort6zar's stories are populattd 
with children, and in many, b~; assumes the point of view ofa child. He explnms his 
child-like propensities thus: 

-·IWibcn IS!ath'd to wrlte, toward tho end of adolc.cc=. in first youch. aU 
or those 1ayec• [of <hild·tfke s.:nsibillties)lhll bad lljlp&rcntly bc:eo lefl behilld 
=bock in cbc: form of cbar.lacrers, ofhalf-<OD!essio<~.<, .. is cbc: ~In lite 
<lory "l<>s'ec=os•("Tht Poisoos11Jld • .. lite cue in "ll<slilono"("Bestluy"J. 

23 (lorujjallcnnc)O.•t 
2"- O<ln:dlez llcnDejo. <12. 
25. Coomila ll<tm•JO· -7. 
'26. a....Ala ll<tm•J•. 49. 



1lw F-.c Ia dw SIMa oC JuliO O>dUar 

,,.,.,IDol •otibilll) ..r die child hobd of"Beoao.tnt>" allllllC.IIIII die duld or 
-· a I Ia ~ !he c:hildm> llw citaalate throup my 51011d 

·~~~~·-•-way" 
OCher stories tn whrch children play prcdommant roles arc •final del 

...,.dnflhe Game"), "Despues delalmuerzo" ("After Lunch"), ·La poena 
\The Condemned Door'), and some others. Many aiti~ have 

IIIII the lnerary treatment of children by Contzar in hts stories and 
U. ·.aiCICious,that he feels them very close, and that he makes them speak 

without anJflciaJ i 1 y. 
important clement In Cotti.zar's stories arc animals. Some of his 

like zoos, populated with all .kinds of animals. some exotic, some not. 
eolkctioo of short stories, and the leading story m this colleetron, arc 
lppfOpriately enough-Besl'iario (Bestiary). Another ~tory » named 
"lhe scientific denomination of an exotic Mexican fish. ln thrs story. the 

identtfiCS bunsclf so strongly with the odd f~b that he "becomes• one at 
In tum, the animal that the author per.oonally identified with the most is the 

&:lllllider the cat lO be my totemic animal and cats know it because I have 
lht• many times when I go to the house of friend> who have dogs and 

dop are indifferent to me, but theca~ look for me ri&Jit away••»Often 
Ill$ s&ories, human bemgs are seen as &nJmals or arc considered from the 

am mal; there arc c:enain areas in which they are seen :tnologrcally. Why 
iifalldJI,ati<>n with unimuls' Conwr's answer bas an clement of the fanUIStic or 
!IIIIIIUal: " •.. [A]n animal moves (or lives) outside oftimc-givon that history is 

temporal context-, it repeats to the infinite the same movements, and for 
Why'/ those are human notions that have no value for an insect. We say that 

11•111111 works, but the nouon of work is invented by us.'"' 
ODe of the major fanwuc themes in Conu.r·~ stories is ume. As has been 

•iono:d before,lime LS a problematic elemenJ ID the author's stones and h often 
or broken (in rts linear continuity) by experiences wbicb seem to be either 

••.rh,me'""'h"•hseem to occursrmultancously or circularly. For eltample, in the 
-.,•Fl pcrseguidor" ("The Pel'beCUtor"), the prDiagoni.M Johny is keenly aware of 

hcturc of linear ume when he says at one point.~ .•. I'm touchtng this 
fflao.,.rJW_~ or when he tells that m the subway between statiOII.\ be suddenly 
-.lirti that be bas been thinking in a few moments a series of~ that if he were 
• aat~•cl in ordtnary time would take him much longer Here then C. the rdea that 
PIJCbologicaltime is really trmele~s wben compared to clock time because it is not 

I! ~-.... $0 
a ~-ro.Sl. 
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mea.~urable and bas no notion of linear, measun:d time. Psychological lime 
then a timeless break in the continuity o£ clock time. 

Another story where psychological time plays a major role is "Ulima 
("Lillian Crying"), tbe first story of the collection Ocraedro. In this story, 
irruption of a time different from that of clock time. A dying m~n lllulkS 1111111 
future life of his wife l..iUjan, spanning several months, which in cloclc:time 
in rwo or three days writing in the clinic. The uony is that he does not die 
future he foresaw for his wife, which included another man, is fulfilled iil 
plllne of time, but fulfilled nevenheless. In uLa autopista del sur• ("The 
Freewayn), a group of people caugl:ll up in a huge traffic jam enters adimCII!Iiai 
of the ordinary wbere time passes quickly: there are seasonal clwlga. 
deaths, pregnancies, etc., which all suddenly come to an end when the traflic:j• 
broken and the people return 10 their ordinary lives. 

The idea of psychological time in Cortazar's stories is closely con~* 
intuition or a sixth sense, and the ones most attuned to this are, according 
author, the common people: " . .. the more I deal with the common people, 
that are not very educated, the more I'm amazed at their capacity for intuitioa 
at the openness that they bave for certain things wllich the erudite lllll 
byperintellectuals do not always have . ..,.,This is in tune with the idea th.U 
reasoning (the cool of the iotellectuals) is usually opposed to intuition iiJW UJC._ 
subject to linear time, whereas intuition works outside of ordinary time. 

How does Cortha:r get his "fantastic" effects across? What are the tecbnil. 
the style of writing that insinuate or reproduce those unusual clements of 
One more or less obvious way ls through language, that is, the words and synwc 
employs in his stories. The author manipulates these in such a way that they aa • . l 
an atmosphere that is familiar yet strange, an effect wbich Nicolas Bratosevicb 
descri~d as exrraiiJJmienro, or astonishmenL 11 The critic, in a prologue 10 
anthology of Cortazar's stories, sees the element o£ astonishment as being effec:d 
through language and hyperbole: 

••• rrJbe probtematiutiOD ,. double, that or ects and words. t>eco.use lltt 
tsnguageol cechoiflcation. when applied 10 a n:alby so prediwble u climbing• 
51airway surprise• itself u 1 language, parodying itself, and thus dc:nouna:s the 
cxa:s•es or an ago that runs the risk of I06ing ils f.resbntis when it '""'' it. 
freedom or movement, bQJtina It all in The other modolity of ostoni&bment is the 
"""""'~ hyf"'r/xJit. by which iJ for«d into the improbable 1 situation wbil:h is 
in itself an ordinary ODe. •uc:h as for example a tndfi<: jam in the highways of 
I<CCSS to a big city. In "La aumpislll del sur," that inddeiU Is wetdlcd to U.. 
period of a yeat,wbich leado the clwactets isolllted in their cus 10 diJal~tc 

30. GocW.It!dlemteJO, 63. 
31. Nicotu Bn1osevicll. cd..Julro Corta:or: Anwlogio. Buc..,. Alros: I!DHASA. 1978, 'll. 
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.......... lloal llKu iadl•iduolisln •• : by """'" of !he peaw"< of lhc 
~ oJ1 or ~ aU clisa>ver a di>tillc1 form of IOC><If, mar keel by 
.......................... and lhcy rulizz: it." 

~~~bar's Liulgulge could be desa:ibcd as "skeletal," ckvold of nowery or 
words.. He owes lbh somewhat laconic technique to Jorge Luis Borges, 

AIJtntme writer of the fantastic. Cort&zar has often acknowledged Ibis 
debt to Borges.On one occasion, be said. "My readings of the Mories and 

IIJI~~ Borg~:s, in the period In which be publi!.bed £1 jardfn de Sl'ltderos que se 
{The Garden of Forking Parhs] showed me a language of which I had no 

. The fma thing that surprised me reading the stories of Borges was an 
or 'dryness'. I 111iked myself: 'what is going on here? This is admirably 

it would seem that more lhan an addition of things it's rather about a 
--"' IUbstnction.' •n Thus, according to Omar Prego, there are tbtee main 

ro lhe author's stones: I) an economy (Borges-li.lo..e) of words, 2) the 
notion of the story which, acx:ording to the author, coincides ai'IO with his 
notion of language: 3) music," about wbicb the author says: "For me, 

1 musical operation We have already said this many times: it is the notion 
,.., ...... or euphony, not eupbony in the sense of pretty words, or course not. bw 

the eupbooy which comes out of syntac:tJc drawing (we are not talking of ••l which, bavmgehminated everything unnecessary, everythtng superOuous, 
•Mir•••• pure melody.''l1 

ADolher stylistic or liternry technique wbich Cort6zar uses in his stories ts that 
ltlfllliderstatrem.ent, wb!ich Is closely tied with his economy of words. For example, 

"Cue tomada," lhe prowgonists, a brother and a sister, are slowly invaded in 
bouse by something unknown, bw they accept Ibis invasion and lhelr total 

l'•lpbat~lltnl nonchalantly, not even bothering to mvCSiigate or spccuhte about the 
~~'-- event; they merely accept it as fare, there's no alarm or fear lbe same is 

• of "Carta 1 uru seiiorita de Paris" ("Letter to 1 Lady of Paris"), in wluch the 
.ailer of httle rabbitS nonchalantly describes the unusual experience which drives 
M 10 suicide; again, the tone is one of understatement, wilhout alarm or fear, 
~ning. One oould say that the cbaructers who unckrgo these sttange, 
..-1 experiences are unckr 1 state of shoclc, in Ibis case literary shock, and thus 
- to accept these events without questions, alarm or rear; the unckrstated tone of 
tire twTltors of these stories would seem to suppon Ibis theory. Or it could also be 
611 CoiUzar docs not want to give the whole story away by too many explanations, 
llul rather wants tO leave il up to the reader to draw his own conclusion. A third 

a.-.>J>. 
n 0... ....... lA~ ll<lu ,..-a:~ <GO}.t. Conbu IIIIer- Mildllrik _,_, __ 
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possibility is that these strange, sinister events are just not explainable, they 
of the unknown, of the mys1ery and enigma of existence. The op4ln~eodledt.edllliq"' 

used by !he author, [o which the narrator is no longer omniscient but limitellln 
he knows or sees, is also evident in such enigmatic stories as "Continuidaddc 
parques," where the man who reads a novel is at the same time the prc1Iagon~~ at 
that san1e novel- without his( or the narrator's. perhap$) knowledge; at the 
the story, h.: may perhaps suffer the consequences of this idcnlificalibn. In this, 
in many other stories by the author, the end[og is ins[ouated but never cludf 
articulated. 

Corta?.ar may perhaps employ the device of literary shock to make the 
aware of the absurd dichotomy of reality [o Western philosophy. Because 
does not only Ctlnsist of repetitive everyday rout[oe or the logic that supporl$ tbiej 
but also of the myriads of mental experiences we have while going througll 
routines. Which is real? l believe that Co!tizar would say that both arereai. 
everything is reaJ, or that the question is absurd because no one has a oomersiiOilliOI 
reality. Reality, for Coruizar, is an unknown complexity and it is absurd to 
only in the empirical, rational observations and explanations of science. We 
consider everything experience everyth[og, because the totality of it aJJ is 
Cortazar perceives the dichotomy between reality and fantasy, waklog ami dntamiu&.' 
science and literarure, to be meaningless. For example, in the story "La isla 
mediodia" ("The Island at Noon"), the steward in the airplane flying ov~r the 
every day at noon finally IuJfills his desire to reti re on the island but, [o app:ullll 
contradictjon, the corpse that appears floa!log on the sea after tlte pLa1ne crasne;~ 1 . 
his. Puzzling? Yes. Here the story splits into two parallel levels: that of the stewud 
bored litera!Jy to death o£ his professiortal rou!loe, and that of the steward who hit 
realized his dream of living on an island paradise-they are both played out by tho 
steward Marinj and neither one can be diminished as being fictitious; they are l1cdl 
valid in Cortazar's literary world. 

Similarly in "Sobremesa" ("After-dinner Chat"), one of a group of friends 
shares with the others an experience which, however, the rest will not have shaRd 
with him, nor will they ever, because one of th~m dies before the reunion can be 
realized. Again, the parallelism between the "fictitious" and the "real", ds:eamsantl 
life, brings up the enigma of reality itself and momentarily suspends our logical 
certainties as well as our system of values, because as the saying goes, "up and 
down don't mean a great deal when one no longer Jcoows where one is." One of!M 
apparent motives of this and other similar stories seems to be to tum our world 
upside dow~r to tum the tables on us-, in order for us to reexamine and quustmn 
our complacent views of reality and make us glimpse other ways of perceiving. Ill 
"Todos los fuegos cl fuego" ("All the Fires the Fire"), the oddity of the tiule usbe~ 
In another bizarre experience: two obaracters, apart in time by centuries, s~ 
wilhout knowing it-an evcm which draws them and their experiences into one: !lit 
burning catastrophe. Comments the critic Bratosevich: "The title of the stOI)' 
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lllnwcs both situations till be converts aU deaths into one unanimous death; 
lhe same tine, aU lives.,. 

Wbile "Todos los fuegos el fuego" merely suggeslS the idea of reincarnation, 
11111as secretas" (~The Secret Weapons") is somewhat more explicit. In this 
lbc protagonist feels himself more and more invaded by a dead man whom.he 

and who is avenging in him the lo~-s of lhe woman who had a love 
idulllh.ip with both, in differrent situations and different times. However, it is in 

"UIIll flor amarilla".(" A YeUow Aower") wbere the idea of reincarnation 
ruu "bloom. .. so to speak: liS protagonist discovers that be is pan of a link 

of infinite reincarnations, which condemn him thus to a kind of cyclical 
•tlalilty: M 'The worst thing is that Luc would die in tum and another man would 

of Luc and his own figure tiU he dies, so that another man would in 
cmer into the wheel. .. • "11 But the most vertiginous example yet of this "kar· 

i:w11ce.l"or cosmic kaleidoscope of life is given in "Las babas del diablo" ("The 
~=~:o:~r the Devil"), perhaps Comlzat's most enigmatic story. In il, the 
II Michael ends up identifying himself with his own photographic 

in such a way lhat, in a first instance, he recognizes himself as a "double": 
lllltnctnan who is alive writing his own story and, at the same time. the lens of his 

wbieb is immobilized in an unrecoverable eternity, from which it is always 
on the sky. regisreriog the time of the clouds and the doves- a kind of 

from which the lives of others are deteCied. But life and death, temporality 
still ~tcrnity, are not all that disconcen Michael the narrator. S.ince what is in 

bis own identity, he needs to include in his story the complication of how to 
it because it is no longer clear who is definitely telling thll story, tbe man or lhe 

_.raor ... : "One will never know how to teU this. if in the first or second person, 
asing the third plural, or continuously inventing forms that will serve no 

,. Perceiving the uselessness of trying to determine the identity of the 
(i.e., his own identity), Michael-the literary altcrego of Cortazar-suggests 

it is Time itself, the illusion of change and movemenr in a constant, eternal 
11.1111nos. wh.ich is telling the story, his story and that of aU olhers. Comments 

.lnilllSI:vich: "Evidently here the duplicity [of the narrator] seems to have been 
;•nizc:d till It becomes a multiplicity to the infinite. since Michael-the "I"-, the 
a11m1 and the blond woman, and finally aU of the grammatical person.~. the 
liDpiM and the plural. serve as the identification ofthe true narrator."]lj 

The' cosmic implications of "Las babas del diablo" may perhaps serve as 
CIIIIICluding reflecrions on Julio Conazar's preoccupation with the so-called fanrastic 
llld on his overaU motives, intentions or purposes in dealing with extraordinary 

• ·-odl.~2. 
JT -..tch,o. 
Ill l!nloo<YII.h, ., .... 
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mental phenomena in his shon stories. The author is truly wro&tling 
ontological questions of Reality, Being and Time: What is reality? Whit 
mean to be alive or dead? What is time and bow does iraffec:t u~ as i·r Klhridlll 
is there such a thing as individuality in an impersonal cosmos)? These 
questions are truly metaphysical explorations into the enigmas ofexisteJICC,JIIi!l 
death. By Inserting bizarre experiences into what are otherwise OrdiniiiJ 
Conazac is asking his readers to ponder the big questions, to break 
routines and try ro glimpse into the unknown, into the Cosmos. Uterature 
him and exploration into the Mind, the cteator of all conceptions and pm:!llllll 
about the Universe. What makes us sentient, thinking bemgs is this 
awareness of phenomena, be they "ordinary", be they biza=. The problem 
all have is thnt we tend to dull our minds, our consciou~ness, only wilb 
immediate acts of everyday survival-basic things such as eating. working. 
and reproducing- that we forget or neglect the metaphysical, COSIIllC ber:ilaltl 
which we are all part. CortBz.ar's mission seems to be to remind us that ""'''c .. -
out there than meets the eye, and he does this in his stories by insemng 
"fanta.~tic" elements as dreams, imagination, creativity, nightmares, Ie81S 
ultimately, the splitting of the ~r" into double or multiple beings living in 
layered times and spaces who are finally absorbed into the Cosmic Em:rg)• ofT'•~ 
Thus, Cort4zar is ultimately trying to distance himself {and hls readers) 
traditional Western philosophy, which tends to rely t.oo much on IOgJcal reasoo. 
ern brace Eastern or Oriental philosophy, which sees men or individuals as~WJIW!!II'" 

of the Cosmic Ocean or as infinite spokes of the infinite Wheel of Life. 
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